
CHANGE OF USE TAX A BRIEF OVERVIEW 

Change of use tax is a subject all too often overlooked by the Real-Estate practitioner 
when advising a purchasing client. Generally speaking it will be of primary concern to 
practitioners when advising clients on raw land\lot purchases. There are three 
classifications of assessment, in The Assessment Act R.S.N.S. 1989 c.23 (as amended) 
which in the normal course of events should alert practitioners to review the issue with 
their clients more fully, and these are; 

• 
• 
• 
• 

farm property (s.47) 
forest property (s.49) 
for want of a better term "non-profit property" (s.29). 

Farm property 

Farm property is defined in s.2(g) of the Assessment Act to mean, 

"the land and complementary buildings used for Agricultural 
purposes but does not include any residential property and the 
land used in connection therewith" 

Section 46 subsection (1) of the Assessment Act exempts this classification of property 
from taxation, but there is a price exacted for this generous treatment by subsection (6) in 
the form of change in use tax. This tax is levied when" the land ceases to be used for 
agricultural purposes" and amounts to 20% of the property's assessed value.( subject to 
some exemptions common to farm and forestry property which will be dealt with later in this 
paper). 

Most important to the client is that this change of use tax is constituted a lien on the land 
by subsection 46(8). 

Forestry Property 

Forestry property is also exempt tax pursuant to subsection 47(1) of the Act. The 
subsection states that 

"all property bona fide used or intended to be used for forestry 
purposes shall be exempt from real property tax." 

Forestry property is defined by subsection 2(h) to include essentially all property not used 



for residential, commercial or industrial purposes.. But once again should the forestry use 
cease then a change of use tax equal to 20% of the assessed value will be levied and the 
tax due will constitute a lien on the land. 

Non Profit Property 

Section 29 of the act exempts from taxation with 

"all land in excess of 3 acres of any non-profit charitable 
fraternal educational religious cultural or sporting organization 
excluding buildings and structures." 

The section, however, imposes a per acre tax on the land and in addition levies a 50% 
change of use tax when the land ceases to be used for its original non-profit purpose. 
Similar to the other two sections of the Act this tax also constitutes a lien against the land. 

Exceptions 

In the case of Farm and Forest property there are exceptions to the general rule: 

• If the new use is either Farm or forest property. 
• If the land which ceases to be used for forest or farm purposes is sold as a building 

lot to an immediate family member and does not exceed one acre or the minimum 
size required by law. 

Conclusion and Analysis 

Ideally this issue should be discussed with the client before the Agreement of Purchase 
and Sale is signed. At that time the prudent practitioner should determine the assessment 
classification of the subject property and then find out from the client what the client's 
proposed use of the land is, in order to determine if there is a possibility that change of use 
tax might be levied. 

The issue of liability for change of use tax was recently canvassed by the Supreme Court 
Appeals Division in the case of Eastern Forestry Resources Limited v. The Director of 
Assessment and Municipality of the District of Lunenburg (1991 ),108 N.S.R. (2d) 357. In 
rendering the decision of the court Matthews J.A. quoted from an earlier decision of 
MacDonald J.A. Green Meadows Estates Ltd v. Director of Assessment (1984),64 N.S.R. 
(2d) 36 where he commented at p.39: 



"[14} Section 40A(6) (now s.46(6)) of the Assessment Act does 
not specify that the change-in-use tax shall be based on a new 
use of the property. The section simply says in effect that if 
farm property ceases to be used for agricultural purposes it is 
no longer exempt from taxation and a change-in-use tax is 
therefore payable. What triggers the change-in-use tax 
therefore, is not a new use of the land but rather the cessation 
of an existing one. The phrase 'change-in-use tax' is really 
not quite accurate; it is a tax rather for ceasing to use for farm 
purposes. It requires a new assessment to be made, valued 
at the time of the cessation of use. It is a tax additional to 
whatever tax has been or will be levied as a result of the 
normal annual classification and assessment to the land for 
the year in which cessation of use occurs or the normal tax for 
the following year. 

"[16] Such issues as whether there was any evidence of a 
substantial act indicating an intent to use the land as 
residential property or as to how the property should be 
classified when it has ceased to be used for agricultural 
purposes are really irrelevant. The question here for 
determination is not when did the property first become used 
for residential purposes; rather, the crucial question is when 
did the property cease to be used for agricultural purposes?" 

After quoting this excerpt Matthews J.A. states, 

"the same reasoning applies to land which had been used for 
forestry purposes." 

Thus it would seem that every case must revolve around its own facts. If the Vendor, as 
a farmer had gone out and obtained subdivision approval for a number of lots and had 
then advertised the lots for sale as building lots, then using the analysis of the Appeals 
Division, he as Vendor should be responsible for the change in use tax since its use as a 
farm property ceased when he obtained approval for the subdivision. If however the client 
had approached the Vendor and asked to purchase a lot off a farm or woodlot then it would 
seem that the use would cease when the purchaser acquired title. In between these two 
situations there are innumerable variations, each of which must be interpreted on its own 
facts. 

What if the client, has, as is usually the case already signed the Agreement of purchase 
and sale when they first attend to provide instructions? There is still an onus on the 



practitioner to determine the assessed classification of the land and enquire as to the 
intended use of the land. The framework of the analysis should still be the same and the 
question asked, ''when did the property cease to be used for agricultural or forestry 
purposes? If there is a dispute, then as a matter of practicality, I would suggest that a 
speedy way of having it resolved would be to make an application under the Vendors and 
Purchasers Act. 

One last area to be aware of is "the exception to the exception" when there is a sale of a 
building lot to an immediate family member! If that family member then resells the lot 
within seven years, of acquiring it the family member as transferor is liable for the change 
of use tax (see subsection 14 of section 46 and 47 of the Assessment Act. The warning 
signal for this should be the appearance ora statutory declaration in the Registry of Deeds 
which must be filed, whereby the transferor makes the original claim for exemption. 
Obviously if this is dated within seven years of the closing date the issue of change of use 
tax as an adjustment must be raised with the Vendor prior to closing. 



The Purchaser and Property Insurance 

When representing a Purchaser in a real property transaction involving land and buildings 
there are two insurable interests that need to be canvassed with the purchaser. Firstly the 
issue of insuring the purchasers' pre-closing interest in the property, and secondly the 
protection of the purchasers and the mortgagees interest in the property after the 
transaction closes. 

Pre-closing interest of the Purchaser 

Since the pronouncement of McKeigan C.J.N.S. in the case of Wile v. Cook (1983) 63 
N.S.R. (2d) 14 where he stated, "Thus any knowledgable solicitor should always advise 
a purchaser to protect himself by putting a temporary cover on the property with his own 
insurer' there is now a responsibility on the purchasers' solicitor to recommend that the 
client obtain precloSing insurance Essentially the purpose of this is to cover the possibility 
that the Vendor does not have insurance in place in the event that the property which is 
the subject of the Agreement of Purchase and Sale is damaged or destroyed prior to the 
closing. This area of the law was well covered in a paper given by Paul B Miller, as 
Chapter 13 of the 1987 CLE Real Estate Seminar, entitled Insurance Clauses in 
Agreements of Purchase and Sale which I highly recommend to all as a detailed 
examination of this topic. 

Proof of Insurance at Closing 

It is very important to canvass with the client well in advance of the closing the necessity 
of having insurance coverage in place, particularly if the client has obtained financing from 
a commercial lending institution. Mortgage instructions don't appear to follow any set 
pattern in specifying how much Insurance should be put in place and a brief review of 
instructions recently received at our office revealed the following. 

• Instructions from Scotia Mortgage Corporation direct that a specific amount of 
insurance be in place 

• Instructions from CIBC and The Toronto Dominion Bank require coverage in at least 
an amount equal to the replacement value of the building. 

• Instructions from Royal Bank of Canada'require coverage in the lesser of the 
amount of the mortgage or the insurable value of the building. 

So while it may seem trite to mention it read the instructions. 

Even if there is no mortgage being put in place, it is prudent to recommend to the client 
that they consider placing insurance on the buildings and structures. 

It is of course a standard part of a commercial lenders instructions that the mortgagors 



solicitor obtain proof of insurance and ascertain that the policy contains the standard 
Mortgage Clause endorsement before advancing any funds on the mortgage. Often, 
however in the rush to close, the binder that is faxed over does not contain confirmation 
that the Standard Mortgage Clause applies to the insurance. It is important to ensure that 
this clause is specifically mentioned in the binder, because sub-clause 1 of the Standard 
Mortgage Clause states that, 

"this Insurance, as to the interest of the Mortgagee only 
therein, is and shall be in full force notwithstanding anything 
contained in or omitted from the application for insurance, 
and shall not be invalidated by any act or neglect of the 
Mortgagor, owner or tenant of the property insured, nor by 
the occupation of the premises for purposes more 
hazardous than are permitted by this policy, nor by non
occupation ..... " (emphasiS added/a full copy of the clause is 
appended to this paper) 

Failure to ensure that the Banks instructions are carried out in full could result in exposure 
to potential liability if the policy is rendered void by any of the circumstances set out above. 

In Pictou County it is the practice that most of the Insurance Agents attach the Standard 
Mortgage Clause to the policy as soon as they place the Mortgagee on the policy as "loss 
payable to", but all too frequently there is no confirmation.of this on the Binder that is sent 
along prior to closing. Funds should not be advanced unless and until a Binder, in a form 
similar to that attached as Appendix ii has been issued, indicating a binding obligation to 
provide insurance. Without this document th~re is no way of fulfilling the Banks' 
instructions, e.g. the purchaser may not pay the insurance agent; the amount of coverage 
may not be sufficient or the policy may not contain the Standard Mortgage Clause amongst 
other things. 



Assured Mortgage !'io 

MORTGAGE CLAUSE INSURANCE ENDORSEMENT 
GRANTED TO 

THETORONTO-DoMINION BANK 
HEREIN CALLED THE MORTGAGEE. THE INSURER BEING CALLED THE COMPANY 

It is hereby provided and agreed: 

..... 

I. That this In,urance. as .to the interest of the !Iv1ortgagee only then:ln. is and ,hall be in full force notv.lthstanding anything contained 
In or omitted from the application lor Insurance. and shall not be imalidated by any act or neglect of the Mortgagor. ov.ner or tenant of 
the property Insured. nor by the occupallon of the premises for purposes more ha/ardous than are permitted by this policy. nor by 
non-occupallon. it being contemplated that a, het",een the Company and the \t(Htgagee. the I.ocal Agent of the Company procure all 
Information ",hlch the Mortgagee may he unahk to furnish relating to the property Insured. 
2. That v.hene\er the Compam shall pay the \tortgagee any sum for loss under thl' Polic\. and shall claim that as to the !Iv1ortgagor or 
ov.ner no liahillty therefor e'''ted. the Company shall thereupon be legall\ ,utH()gated to all nghh of the !Iv1ortgagee under all the 
securities then held as collater~li to the mortgagee debt to the extent 01 such payment. hut such subr,)gatlOn shall not Impair the nghts of 
the Mortgagee to recmer the lull am,'unt 01 Ib claim: or at It, optIOn. the Compam may pa\ \\) the \lortgagee the v.hole principal due 
or to become due on the mortg'lge "'Ith the Interest then accrued and shall thereupon rece"e a lull assignment and transfer of the 
mortgage and all other se!:untll'S held as !:ollateral to the mortgage debt 
J. rhat in case of 10" or damage b\ fire or other pen" Insured agaln-t. the \lortgagee ,hall be entitled to rece"e pa\ment of the 
amount 01 such 10" or damage. If the\ shall. Oil the same coming to their \..n'lv.kdge. gJ\c n"tKe therenf to the Compam. and wllhln a 
reasonablc time thereafter dell\cr :.In account of the 10" or damage as particular as the nature 01 thc ca,e ",ill admit o\. and make proof 
of the same b\ declaration or altlrmatl"n. and prnduL'e such othcr e\ldencc a, the [)lrect<H' "l the Compam ma\ reasonably rC<julre. and 
such payment shall bc m' 'c' "'Ithln "xt\ da\, after the dl'il\cn of such acc"unt 
4. That thiS PolK). as bet"'een the Company and the \1ortgagec. ,hall continue ,n force so long as an) of the money secured by the 
mortgage is unpaid. notv.lthstandlng that the lime of pa\ment of prem,um or rene"al premium ma\ ha\c elapscd. untt! either the 
Company or the \1ortga;:e" ;:I\e ten dd'" notice In v.ritmg to the othcr 01 them ,,1 thclr de"re that the P"ltCS sh:.ll\ no longer contmue in 
force. 
5. That this p,)ltC\ cannot be cancelled b\ the -\ssured "'lIh"ut the ",ntten con,ent "l The Tonlnto-Dominlon Bank. 

0. The insurer "'III neither tcrm,nate n,H .dtlT thc' p"ltC\ to the prellilltcc' ot the \Iort),!.ll!c·e \\I\h"ut the pr\(lr \\fltlen consent "I rhe jor,)nto
Dominion Bank. 

7. Further Insurance permitted v.nhollt nOllce until re<julred by the Compam 
At the re<juest of the assured the loss. II an\. under thl' P"ltC\. I' hereb\ made pa\ahlc solch to rhe Toronto-Dom,nlon Bank. as 

Mortgagee. subject to the conditions ,,1 the abo\c "\1,l[tgage Clause" 

Alfached ((! alld /'''/11/111( I'IUI "/ [,,,I,, \ \" ollh .. 

Agenn. 

Dale 

42008(2·85) Ali/hun:"d R"pr,e.lenlal/l'e 

-----------.----.. 



Renewal ot Binder No. 

.... of lnaure4 an4 Mdre •• 1 
Loui. J. ~il.y , carol Ann Cola 
P. O. Box 579 
New Glaagow, Nova scotia 
82H SL4 

Bu.i~e.. or OGaupatioDI 

The Dominion Insuranoe Corporation 

Extension of Policy No. §2§368§ 

PtmPOS. 07 BIN1)D - This Binder i. a 
tQlnporary insurance contract to .erve &. 
evidence ot Insurances 

Pendinq I •• uance , Delivery o!Policy 
Pending Issuance , Delivery of • 
Renewal policy 

XX Pending Issuance , Delivery of 
Endorsement to Policy 

__ Pendin9 Negotiations ot Rates, 
Pr.mium or eoveraqa 

(Name of Insurance company) 

ia her~ bound to an 1n.uranc:e undartaJtlll9 for the Insured named above .~j.ct to the 
~dit1on. let fortb al followa: 

tlZSCllIHIOlf 07 ~tJT01fOl!ILU, fYlI 07 IKS~CB AKOtnn' 07 IlfSmtAllCB OR 
~~OP~Y OR OP~TIQNS ~ eO'VZltAQ~ 1m) nlSUltED LUna 07 LIUILI'%Y 
LOCATIOlfS. PDILa 

Family home located at All Risk on buildinq. $ 268,000 
Abercrombie 

Leqal liability $1,000,000 

THE POLICY CON rAINS A CLAUSE THAt 

MAY UMIT THE AMOUNT PAY~ 

X01'rGAGEl! (4 LOS. PAn., t.o •• , 1~ any, 1s The ~ol101fin9 olau. •• , special 
paJable to iuure4 and: conditions or endoraeaent. shall 
Royal 8ank ot Canada apply to thia insuranoe. 
Provost S.tr •• t 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia $1000 deducti~l. 
B2B 2PS Standard mortqaqe clause. 

OJUGlnL Bnmu aB'lf'r '1'0 I Insurad Mortgagee or Loss Pay.e XX other -- -
Hac, Hac , M 

In conlLderatioQ of the Insured'. a9reement to pay a premium ~ase4 on published or =aQual 
rules aDd rat •• , aDd aubject to all the provision. of the policy customarily iaeued in the 
province where the insured property ia aituated, or ~.ur9. exi.t, by tho compaAy bound 
herein in.u.rilvJ &qai.D_t the perth or the c:overa9 •• specifically dedqnated, it h aqree4 th, 
in.-uranc. of the typ. na.med aboYe 11 bound tor the foUowine; pericds 

From Mar. 30, 1994 at 02:00 p ••• to Apr. 30,1994 at_ Noon 
xx 12101 a.m. 

Standard t.s.m., or lIuch tiJDo pr10r thereto a. the Company'. policy may be i.sued in li.1 
hereof in.urine; ~ deacribed ri.k. A premium ~har<;a ahall be lIlac1. tor the term of tbl. 
81ndar, cal~lat~ in the manner provided above, unle ••• r.1iCY i- i8.~ed by thia company ~ 
i. aocepted by the In.ured coverin9 the Binder term. The .. uance of.u • policy .hall "'0 
tbl •• lnd.~. 

)ata: Karch 30, 1994 

TOTAL P.El2 


